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El Capitan Climbers Caught in Yosemite Storm 

Japanese climbers Sadatomo Keiso, 35, and Kenji 
Yatuhashi, 30, were within fifty feet of the top of El Capi-
tan on the Nose Route when they died during a snow-
storm on October 16 in Yosemite National Park. Their 
bodies were discovered by Park Service personnel while 
they were aiding two others parties to evacuate El Cap's 
Zodiac and North American Wall routes. These parties 
were approximately five hundred feet below the summit. 
Park Service personnel were lowered from the edge down 
to the parties and then assisted them to jumar to the top. 

Dan Dillinges was lowered to the two Japanese climb-
ers. Their bodies were lifted off by helicopter. 

Keiso and Yatuhashi were apparently unaware of the 
sudden storms that can occur at any time in Yosemite. 
They were dressed in layered cotton clothing which be-
came soaked and then frozen. They had survival gear in 
their haul sack which hung below them. It had become 
jammed due to the improper use of a fifi hook. Both 
bodies and the haul sack were found hung from one bolt. 

Fourteen inches of snow fell on the top of El Capitan 
and temperatures were estimated to have been in the low 
20's on October 16. 

(The Yosemite Park Service personnal, under the direc-
tion of Mike Murray, Search and Rescue Officer and John 
Dill, SAR Technician, do a remarkable job of rescuing 
climbers and others in the park. While obtaining data for 
the above rescue, we were overwhelmed by the scope and 
dedication of this team. We are making plans for a feature 
article on the Yosemite Rescue work in a future issue of 
Summit.) 

Lightning Makes Rescue Hair-raising 
The rescue of a Portland man from Liberty Bell Moun-

tain in the North Cascades on August 5th turned out to be 
a hair-raising experience for 11 Chelan County rescuers. 
The climber fractured his ankle climbing 200 feet below 
the summit of the 7,800-foot peak. After rescuers reached 
him and placed him in a litter, they raised him to the top 
of the mountain for a helicopter evacuation. But a 50-
minute lightning storm, accompanied by rain and hail, 
then began. As the rescuers tried to hurry down the 
mountain, lightning bolts began striking all around them. 
Some of the men's teeth hurt for about an hour after the 
charge and two deputies were thrown four to six feet by 
the lightning. The rescuers took shelter in rock outcrop-
pings about 100 feet below the summit. After the storm, 
the rescuers again moved the injured climber to the top of 
the mountain, where he was lifted off. 

—The Rescue Rucksack 



Avalanche Kills Kevin O'Connell 
Kevin O'Connell, 40, author of "Choosing a Climbing 

Rope: Some Points to Consider," in the Sept.-Oct., 1984 
issue of Summit was killed, along with two other Canad-
ians when an avalanche swept them from their high camp 
on Mt. Huascaran in Peru. They were part of a 10-man 
team, all members of the Canadian Alpine Club, with 
O'Connell as Leader. 

Don Hamilton said that the three men were at high 
camp from where they expected to make a summit bid. 
He reported that he heard a big avalanche Sunday night. 
On Monday, he and another climber left their lower camp 
to go to high camp. About two-thirds the way up, they 
saw debris from the high camp scattered about. They be-
gan the search immediately and soon found Kevin's body 
under about six inches of snow. The others have not been 
found. A Norwegian doctor on another climbing party 
wrote Kevin's death certificate, then was killed himself by 
an icefall during the search. 

O'Connell was active in the UIAA and president-elect of 
the Alpine Club of Canada. He was also a member of The 
Himalayan Club and the American Alpine Club. He has 
had numerous articles published in Summit over the 
years. He leaves his wife Christine and a 9-month-old 
daughter Zyanna, which in Aztec Indian language means 
"always." 

Ice Climbing Guide 
Douglas Coats of Utah writes: "The growing sport of 

technical ice climbing and the continual questions I re-
ceive about Utah's own frozen waterfalls has prompted 
me into compiling a guide book on Alpine and Winter ice 
climbs in Utah, Idaho and Wyoming." He requests that 
anyone with information regarding ice climbs in their area 
(Utah, Idaho & Wyoming), please send him route descrip-
tions, including approach and descent, first ascent party 
and date (if known), the name of USGS Quadrangle on 
which the climbs can be found, black and white photo-
graphs with credits (if possible), and any other pertinent 
information. Send to: Douglas Coats, POB 416, Spring-
ville, Utah 84663. 

Coloradans Host Germans 
The Deutche Alpen Verein and the Colorado Mountain 

Club joined in an action-packed week in the Wind Rivers 
in mid-August. Seven members from the Denver and 
Colorado Springs group joined eight members from the 
Frankfurt-Heidelburg German Hiking Club to backpack 
twenty-five miles into the Wind Rivers and climb Wyom-
ing's highest peak, Gannett Peak. 

Around-Mt. Hood-in-One-Day 
Thirty hikers completed the Mazamas' Fourth Super-

hike which took them around Mt. Hood in one day. This 
brings the total of those who have completed this super-
hike to one hundred twelve. It is the most popular trail 
hike of the year. 

A Legal [?] Climb of Mt. St. Helens 
Members of the Oregon Section of the American Alpine 

Club are working to have climbing restrictions lifted on 
Mt. St. Helens. Since it erupted in May of 1980, the moun-
tain has been closed to climbing, and there is a $1,000 fine 
for climbers caught on its slopes. So confident of their suc-
cess in having the restrictions lifted, the Section is 
scheduling a climb of Mt. St. Helens Saturday, June 22, 
from Butte Camp on the south side. 

Coordinators are Jim Angell (503-228-0036) and Lew 
McArthur (503-222-1213). 

Yoho National Park Seeks Information 
If you have any information about early exploration 

within Yoho National Park, Parks Canada would like to 
hear from you. The type of information they are looking 
for should, hopefully, include dates, areas and routes 
taken on each expedition and, if possible, the number and 
names of people in the group. They would also enjoy any 
papers or stories written by people on the expedition. 

Please send any information to the Superintendent, 
Yoho National Park, POB 99, Field, B.C. Canada VOA 1GO 
Attn. Chief Park Interpreter. 

Best Films of Banif Festival 
The British film "Eiger" was chosen as the Best of the 

Festival in the advance judging of the 9th Annual Banff 
Festival of Mountain Films. The film records the solo as-
cent of the North Face of the Eiger in the Alps by British 
mountaineer Eric Jones and looks at the history of climbs 
using that extremely challenging route. It was selected as 
grand prize winner from approximately 60 entries. 
Other winners include the French films "Opera Vertical" 

and "Apocalypse Snow"; "Sherpa" by Colorado film-maker 
Robert Godfrey; "Whistler: The Great Summer Geta-
way," "Lake Louise: A Mountain Legend," "Rescues for 
River Runners," "To the Ends of the Earth" and "Return 
to Everest." 

Trail Fees Coming! 
According to Louise Marshall in "Signpost," November, 

1984, the concept of "the user must pay" is embodied in a 
bill which almost certainly will be introduced in the next 
session of Congress. If passed, it means that in the not-
too-distant future, hikers and backpackers, horseriders 
and canoeists, snowshoers and skiers, hunters and fisher-
men, all should expect to pay "reasonable" and "fair" fees 
for the use of the more popular of the facilities they use in 
the National Forests. 

An annual permit would be established ($15 per individ-
ual, $25 per family) which would entitle the pass holder to 
enter any designated special recreation area. A single-use 
pass would also be available. A special recreation area is 
any area of the National Forest System which is managed 
for public recreation purposes. These may include Na-
tional Recreation Areas, Wilderness areas, Wild and 
Scenic Rivers and National Trails. 

. 
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Jim Bridwell, Climbing Leader Bill Forrest, Deputy Leader 

AMERICANS TO ATTEMPT EVEREST WEST RIDGE DIRECT 
By Tom Jenkins 

"It stood like a monument: great, terrible and 
A Planned Ascent on alone. It rose cliff upon cliff, ridge upon ridge. 

until the sharp curving wedge of its summit 

One of the Longest High Altitude seemed to pierce the very heart of the sky." 
—John D. McCallum 

Technical Routes in 
On a quiet day 132 years ago, it was reported 

that a clerk in the office of the Trigonometrical 
the World Survey of the Himalayan Range glanced up from a 

page of figures and with typical British under-
statement said to his superior, "Sir, I have just 
discovered the highest mountain on earth." 
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His calculations proved him correct. A remote 
Himalayan summit listed on the charts only as 
'Peak XV,' a mountain almost hidden in the north-
east corner of Nepal on the border with Tibet, was 
estimated to be approximately 29,000 feet high. 
Later, the mountain was given the last name of 
the former Surveyor-General of India, Sir George 
Everest. 

For over a century, Mount Everest, or 
Chomolungma as the Tibetans call it, remained an 
unclimbed mountain of mystery and challenge. Be-
ginning in 1921, many attempts were made during 
the subsequent 32 years, but it wasn't climbed un-
til the celebrated day in 1953 when Hillary and 
Tenzing finally stood on its summit. Since then, 
more than 150 persons have climbed Everest by 
one of its 3 major ridges and/or major faces. 
(About 68 groups from 21 nations have attempted 
it.) The classic route, which follows the Khumbu 
Icefall, the Western Cwm, the Lhotse Face and the 
South Col to the Southeast Ridge, has been taken 
by at least 100 climbers. The other two, less fre-
quently climbed ridges, are the Northeast Ridge 
and the West Ridge. 

The West Ridge of Mount Everest is about 
three miles long, including the West Shoulder with 
the Lho La Col at its base. The central part of the 
ridge is not as steep as the approaches to it, which 
are precipitous and icy with the upper part of the 
ridge consisting of very difficult rock below the 
summit pyramid. Technically, it is considered by 
many to be the most difficult of Everest's ridges 
and one of the longest high altitude technical 
routes in the world. At one time considered Un-
climbable, the West Ridge stood the investigation 
of more than a half century of reconnaissance be-
fore it was climbed, and it was done so only with 
great loss. 

Since 1963, when Willi Unsoeld and Tom Horn-
bein climbed the West Ridge (forced off it in the 
upper part) to reach the summit via what is now 
called the Hornbein Couloir, there have been at 
least nine attempts to do the West Ridge Direct, 
often from the Lho La Col. Only two climbing 
parties were successful, but both were marred with 
tragedy: in 1979, four Yugoslavians (plus Sherpa 
Ang Phu, who was killed on the descent) made the 
summit, and earlier this year (1984) four Bulgari-
ans reached the summit but descended the South-
east Ridge route. (Another member of their party 
died two weeks earlier after making the summit.)  

In previous years, other deaths occurred during at-
tempts to climb this ridge, including the loss of six 
French climbers in a massive avalanche in 1974. 

The 1963 expedition with Unsoeld and Horn-
bein among its 20 members—the first American 
expedition to Everest—was particularly signifi-
cant. Five Americans reached the summit with 
Jim Whittaker the first (along with Sherpa 
Nawang Gombu) via the Southeast Ridge, and 
three weeks later, the four others. Barry Bishop 
and Lute Jerstad came up the Southeast Ridge 
and Unsoeld and Hornbein, having ascended the 
West Ridge/Hornbein Couloir, made the summit 
only three hours after the first two had left it, to 
miss their planned rendezvous. Unsoeld and Horn-
bein then descended the Southeast Ridge on what 
would become the first traverse of the mountain or 
of any Himalayan peak, a feat, as they performed 
it, unequaled to this day. 

In the process of that descent, they soon caught 
up with Bishop and Jerstad at an altitude of 
28,000 feet. Because of exhaustion and darkness, 
all four were forced into an overnight bivouac 
without tent, sleeping bags, fuel, food or water. No 
climber had ever survived such high altitude ex-
posure (the temperature was minue 18 degrees), 
and these four men would not have either if it had 
not been for the miraculous cessation of the per-
petual Everest wind. 

More recent attempts to climb the West Ridge 
have been unsuccessful. In 1980, a British expedi-
tion, which included Al Burgess, Paul Nunn, Alan 
Rouse and the late Joe Tasker, was turned back by 
"atrocious weather with winds recorded in the 
Western Cwm at 140 kmh" They had tried it 
without Sherpas (on the mountain) or oxygen. 
Likewise, the 1983 attempt by a 12-member 
French party to traverse the mountain by ascend-
ing the West Ridge and descending the Northeast 
Ridge without oxygen and high altitude camps 
failed. They tried the Hornbein Couloir, reaching 
8200 meters, but bad weather and exhaustion 
forced their retreat. 

Also in 1983, two American expeditions at-
tempted the West Ridge Direct route. One was led 
by American Alpine Club president Bob Craig 
which was turned back by an early monsoon, ava-
lanches and high winds during their pre-monsoon 
bid. They didn't use oxygen and reached 26,675 
feet. Later that year, the American Men's and 
Women's Everest Expedition also tried the West 
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Tb C OLb  bAys Amwl By Ken Nolan 
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I met Jim on the evening of June 11th. We strolled 
along the Boulder mall and talked about the old days. 
They really weren't so long ago. Franz, Steve, and Turan 
had been dead only two years; Doug, just over a year. 
Paul was living in Fairbanks. We talked mostly about 
what had happened to us and spent little time remember-
ing the others. 

Seven of us had attempted a new route on the north 
side of Mt. Logan in the Yukon. It was a mixed ridge and 
face climb between Centennial Ridge and Amenity Ridge. 
We didn't make it. 

The trip began innocently enough. We waited out the 
weather for three days in Whitehorse before flying in to 
the Logan Glacier. Hard work and unusually good weath-
er allowed rapid progress. Camp 2 was established at 
about 12,000 feet before things turned nasty. The techni-
cal difficulties weren't extreme, just serious enough to 
make it interesting. 

Camp 3 was above the last of the exciting pitches. We 
carved platforms out of a 300  slope beneath an ice cliff at 
15,500 feet. Concrete snow and interlaced crevasses ar-
gued against the security of caves. The slopes above 
looked gentle and safe. The face dropped off abruptly sev-
eral hundred feet below. Our three tents were sited to 
take advantage of a soft ridge above the cliff. Anything 
coming down would be deflected to the side. Our primary 
concern was the wind. Solid walls guarded the tents. 

Conditions on the morning of June 11, 1982 promised a 
lazy day. It had been snowing heavily for more than 30 
hours. Several feet of new snow had accumulated around 
Camp 3. The tents had been dug out repeatedly and were 
almost hidden in deep pits. Visibility was restricted to a 
few yards. No wind excited the falling snow. It was fairly 
warm, perhaps 15 or 20 degrees. We would be tentbound 
for another day. 

The guys in the big tent were doing breakfast for the 
group. Cereal was delivered and hot water announced. I 
rolled over in my sleeping bag and decided to get up. I 
could take care of my dump for the day and bring back 
some hot water for drinks. It would be good to be outside 
for a few minutes. Wool pants, light shirt, Gore-tex shell, 
down booties, and polypro gloves would be sufficient for a 
momentary excursion. Doug mumbled a few words and 
settled back in his bag. I left the tent at about 10:45. 

Jim was getting out of the tent he shared with Paul. 
The 10-foot descent to the big tent and half-buried latrine 
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was tricky in booties. Franz was sitting at the tent door 
tending the stove. He was wearing that old green and 
black wool shirt and patched pants. Steve and Turan were 
inside. We talked quietly for a few minutes while I filled a 
water bottle, The roar of the stove was muffled by the 
thickly falling flakes. 

tumbling, snow in my face, falling. . . huh! ahhh!. 
snow, avalanche! . .. finished? yes. . . ahhh! no, more. 
tumbling, falling. . . swim, stay above it... "Help!". . . oh, 
no, cliffs below!. . . stop yourself, don't get buried. . . tum-
bling. . . oh, please, not over the cliffs. . ."Help!". . . swim 
to the side, can't do it, do it!. . . snow everywhere. .. fight 
it, come on Ken. . . rolling, please, no. . . damn. .. slow-
ing? yes. . . okay, okay. . . whew! whew!. 

I stopped. Jim was a few feet below me to the left. I 
couldn't see how close we were to the edge. I didn't care. 
We started back up the slope. The climbing was difficult 
in booties on the steep avalanche debris. We seemed to go 
up a long way. The camp remained hidden. The upper ice 
cliff appeared, indistinct through the snow-clogged air, its 
base covered now by new snow. Understanding was sud-
den. The tents weren't there anymore. 

We had to dig. We didn't know where. The slope was 
unbrokenly smooth. We got at it with our hands. Jim 
stepped on the right spot and broke through to Paul. He 
was alive. We now had a reference. I started digging for 
the tent I'd shared with Doug. I could hear someone yell-
ing, sounding far away. Jim joined me and stepped 
through onto Doug's head. I knew then that we'd find 
them all alive. Everything would be all right. 

It took a few minutes to get Doug out. Paul was able to 
free himself. We attacked the site of the big tent. The 
snow was too hard for hands. Someone found an ice axe 
and probe pole. The probe found only snow. We dug more 
quickly. The wind began to blow. 

The hole was three feet deep. We could feel the tent 
much lower with the probe. It was noon. We took turns 
hacking and scooping at the bottom. Spindrift swirled. We 
were less excited, more businesslike. We feared the pit. 
The slopes above would unload again. The person in the 
hole would have no chance. 

Paul went off to excavate his tent. Doug had no gloves. 
He was digging with booties on his hands. The pit was 
deeper. It was difficult to bend over to dig. We tired more 
quickly. Somebody had vomited on the snow. We played 
musical chairs with the pit. Nobody hesitated. 



Doug sat shivering on the snow with his hands and feet 
in something. The snow fell heavily, softer than the spin-
drift lashing our bare faces. We reached the tent about 
seven feet down. There was no air pocket. It was about 
1:00. Jim ripped the fabric with the ice axe, revealing blue 
polypro covering legs. More digging uncovered Steve's 
face. He was dead. The wind rose to a shriek. 

Jim's digging again, trying to free Steve, hard work.. 
sit him up? why? doesn't understand?. . . still trying to 
move him, get him out, 190 pounds?. . . Doug's very cold, 
sitting there trying to hide from the wind, Paul's roaming 
around, doesn't want to look in the hole. . . what are we 
doing7.....Jim, it's 1:20." . . . looks confused, not digest-
ing it, still thinks we're going to revive Steve, save the 
others. . . "It's been more than two hours now." ...doesn't  
understand, slow dawning. . . "Sometime before 11:00. 
Yeah, two and a half hours.". . . it' s coming, not shock 
really, just looks suddenly very tired. . . I'm getting very 
cold, I'm soaked, nasty spindrift. . . we're just standing 
here, not saying anything. Jim's eyes are twitching. 
guess it's all over. . . three people are dead. . . I can see 
Steve, snow's covering him up again, hole's filling fast. 
Franz and Turan are somewhere under there, not far, 
right at my feet. . . accepting it, not sad, just very wet 
and getting very cold. . . spindrift is beating me. 

Paul tied into a rope and looked for a safe spot amongst 
the cliffs and crevasses. Jim belayed. There really wasn't 
any choice. A slightly overhanging cliff afforded the only 
protection. It was about one hundred feet above and to 
the left of the original camp. Crampons had been needed 
to reach it two days earlier. Three or four feet of snow 
now covered the steep ice slope. Paul hacked out a tiny 
platform on the lower lip of a crevasse. I tried to dig down 
and salvage some gear from my tent. Snow, wind, and 
spindrift made everything impossible. 

I managed to pull Doug's sleeping bag out of the wreck-
age. Climbing the slope was difficult. Jim was tied in. 
Doug grabbed the rope around his waist. I tried to hold on 
to Doug and the sleeping bag with hands turning quickly 
to wood. I kept slipping on the icy base in my booties and 
sliding back down over my head in the snow. The down 
bag was soon filled with snow. My booties kept coming 
off. At the bivy site, Doug got into his bag with all the 
snow and tried to warm up. The spindrift found every 
gap. 

Jim and I went back down. I burrowed in the snow and 
found my sleeping bag. Jim grabbed Paul's bivy sack and 
another bag. Reclimbing the hill took a long time. All our 
gear was wet. The wind tore at the bags. We anchored 
the bivy sack with the axe to keep from sliding off. The 
sack ripped as I got into it with Doug and Paul. We tried 
to cover our faces. We started to hyperventilate. Paul 
scrambled out. I held the bivy sack open for air. The snow 
poured in. It was 5:00. 

We settled down. My feet started to freeze. I couldn't 
stop shivering. We talked a little as the snow began to 
cover us. I concentrated on wiggling my fingers and toes. 
We played word games to stay awake. "Geography" was 
the best, the new word starts with the last letter of the 
previous word. The hours passed. 

shivering. . . keep wiggling. . . "England? Detroit". 
concentrate, stay awake. . . they really are dead, Franz 
had some kids. . . "Ohio?. .. endless night, just make it 'til 
morning.. . wiggle. . . been in some hairy spots during the 
past 34 years, this tops them.. . shivering. . . "San Diego" 

burning too many calories, stop shaking. . . "Great 
Salt Lake". . . am I going to last the night?. . . endless, 
worse than that time in the leanto on the Appalachian 
Trail. . . "Phoenix". . . that'll make him think. . . joints 
can't take much more of this, no choice. . . can't keep the 
snow off my face. . . another a9.....Atlantic". . . just have 
to make it to the morning. . . "Paul! Come on, Paul, Stay 
awake. A y. Your turn.".. . damn, shivering. . . wiggle. 
everything will be all right in the morning. . . wiggle. 

Morning was difficult to detect. The wind and spindrift 
went on without noticing. We passed our pain threshold 
at about 9:30. Jim tied on the frozen rope. He slid down 
among the crevasses to try excavating Paul's tent again. I 
followed after awhile, grabbing the rope with my armpit 
and trying to keep my feet while swimming through the 
new snow. We couldn't drag the broken tent shell. We 
tied it to the rope. Jim hacked steps in the ice for his big 
toe inside his booties. We pushed the ungainly load up the 
hill while Paul too up slack. I tried to grab Jim's clothes 
with my elbows. My hands weren't much use at that 
point. 

We chopped a bit more of a platform and anchored the 
tent. There were more holes than fabric. We plugged 
some of them with the useless, frozen-solid down bags. 
We sat there all that day and the next night. The storm 
played outside and in. I kept wiggling. Another avalanche 
slid over the original camp during the evening. We didn't 
say much. 

The snow ended and the wind dropped in the morning. 
Jim and Paul weren't too bad. I could only stand up for a 
minute or two at a time before getting dizzy. Doug wasn't 
much better. A shovel was found and the big tent uncov-
ered about eight feet down. It yielded the radio, a stove, 
and some bodies. The stove worked. The radio didn't. 

Our first food and water in over 48 hours was difficult 
to keep down. It must have done some good. Another 
storm was moving in. It was beginning to snow. We had 
to get off the face. My boots would only go on about half-
way over my swollen feet. I tied them on with the cram-
pon straps and fumbled around in high heels. We loaded 
up with 80-90 pounds each. It was 6:00. I said goodbye to 
Franz. We started down on two ropes. 

The descent to 12,500 feet took 71 2 hours. Our wands 
had been swept away or covered. Steep ice pitches alter- 

fl 
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nated with waist-deep snow. We traversed slopes primed 
to slide again. There was nowhere else to go. 

• Paul half in a hidden crevasse, I didn't know, not com-
municating well. . . tripping myself at the base of an ice 
wall, get up, can't lie here on your face. . . forever, waist-
deep, concentrate, don't fall over, you'll never get up 
again. . . weaving among half-seen crevasses,, strange 
arctic semi-darkness, please, please, nobody fall in. 
staggering, a nightmare of exhaustion, last hundred yards 
to a safe campsite, pack crushing me, dehydration cough, 
spasms through failing body, level grade almost more 
than I can manage, big strong man is coming apart. . . iced 
supergaiters, knife won't work in wooden hands, frustra-
tion tears, Jim to the rescue. . . falling asleep, none for 65 
hours, very cold, will to resist ebbing quickly now. 

Morning brought a brief clearing. Black, frostbitten feet 
brought a sickly gasp and resignation. The radio worked 
occasionally through heavy interference. A helicopter flew 
over and dropped some gear and food, then flew off. Dis-
appointment was intense.It snowed for the next two days. 

A break in the clouds allowed us to be plucked off. 
Moraine rocks were blessed pleasure. The low-level flight 
over the Yukon glaciers prompted touristy sighs some-
what at odds with the circumstances. Spring grass smells  

at Haines Junction were almost too much to take. Doug 
and I were flown to the hospital in Whitehorse. TV cam 
eras and reporters were the final blow to our overloaded 
senses. There were phone calls to make. 

Jim and I stopped to drink a beer. The Boulder evening 
was fading into a soft spring night. We didn't feel particu-
larly nostalgic. The beautiful people walked by. We talked 
quietly, remembering some things and smiling or shaking 
our heads. It was good. 

I spent our first anniversary on the Tuliparaju Glacier 
below Chinchey in the Cordillera Blanca. Jim and Paul 
were up in Alaska. Doug missed making it by a week. He 
crashed his glider above Eldorado Canyon. Contrary to 
the hopes of wives and lovers and mothers and friends, 
we know that precious life is best guarded by living it 
fully. 

I don't have many technical climbing goals these days. I 
remain a diehard altitude junkie and mountain wanderer. 
I am pretty handy with an ice axe. I'm not fond of serious 
routes, but a good scramble on a high peak is more fun 
than just about anything. I love Peru and Bolivia. I'd like 
to go back to the Yukon. I still have dreams for the big 
ones. I don't think about the old days very often. I'm 
happy with my life. . The challenge and beauty of mountaineering! 

ASCENT 
The Mountaineering Experience in Word and Image 
Edited by Steve Roper and Allen Steck. A verbal and visual banquet for anyone 
who has ever climbed a mountain -or wanted to. Featuring color and 
black-and-white photographs and specially commissioned art. 
Illustrated with 22 color photographs, 60 black-and-white photographs, 20 line drawings. 
$25.00 cloth. 

Now in ii1IID 
MOUNTAINS OF 
THE MIDDLE KINGDOM 
Exploring the High Peaks of China and Tibet At your bookstore or dzrect from: 

By Galen Rowell. "Magnificent.. . a breaking free, a testimony to the Sierra Club Books 
Earth's original untameable wilderness." —New York Times Book Review P.O ox 3886 Rincon Annex 

Illustrated with 85 color photographs, 48 black-and-white photographs. $19.95 quality paperback. Send for free catalog. 

I, SUMMIT / Nov-Dec., 1984 

Fall in the 
Tetons. SUMMIT Photo 
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JANUARY 1985 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

NEW YEAR'S DAY 

2 3 4 5 
FULL MOON 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
LAST QUARTER FIRST ASCENT 

ACONCAGUA, 1896 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
NEW MOON 

 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
FIRST QUARTER 

DECEMBER 
SMTWT FS 

FEBRUARY 
S M T W T ES 

.1T2 1 

27 28  
. 

29 30 31 
1 

9 

23242526 

2345678 

161718192O2122 
101112131415 

272829 

3456789 
10111213 141 16  
17 18 19 20 2122 23  

3031 1 
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Ritter and Banner in winter, California. By Mike McWherter 

FEBRUARY 1985 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

JANUARY MARCH 
S M T W T F S SM T W T F S 

.12345 ..........12 
6 7 8 9101112 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
13141516171819 10111213 141 16  
20 21  2223242526 1718 19 20 21  2223 
2728293031 2412512612728 29 30 

31  

FULL MOON 

3 4 5 6 7  8 
LAST QUARTER ST. VALENTINE'S DAY 

10 11 
LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY 

12 13 14 15 16"'0' 
WASHINGTON'S 
BIRTHDAY 

NEW MOON 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 
FIRST QUARTER 

24 25 26 27 28  
SUMMIT I Nov-Dec., 1984 11 
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Three Patriarchs, Zion National Park, Utah. By Keith Gunnar 

MARCH 1985 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

FEBRUARY 
S M T W T F S 

APRIL 
S M T W T ES 

123451 6 ......12 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
10111213 .141546 
17 181 19 20 21 22~ 23 
24l25265728 

7 
14  
2122  
28l2930  

8 
15  

9 
16  
23  

10111213 
17 18 19 20 
24 25 26 27 

1  2 
FULL M 00 N 

.3 4 5 6 7 8  9 
LAST QUARTER 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
ST. PATRICK'S DAY ) ( EQUINOX 

0

'JEW MOON 

ILc 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 
24 
7 

FIRST QUARTER 

 31 
S
PALM UNDAY 25 26 27 28 29 30 

0 
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The Pinnacles, Sequoia National Forrest. By Mike McWherter 

MAY 1985 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
APRIL 

SMTWTFS 

123456 
7 89 10111213 

JUNE 
S M T W T F S  

7 8  

m 'NFULLMOON / 

2 3 4 5 6 
1 

1415 161718 19 20 
2122, 23 24 25 26 27 
282930 

9 
16  

10  
17  18  

23242526272829
30  

1112  
19  

13  
20  

14 15 
2122 

\' 

2 3 4 

mw  

LAST QUARTER 

6 7 8 910 11244 
MOTHER'S DAY 

12. 13 14 15 16 17 18 
NEW MOON VICTORIA DAY 

(CANADA) / 

19 20 21 22 23 24 2 
I

X 

F-RST QUARE.R FIRST ASCENT 
MT. EVEREST, 1953 

2 6' ' 
MEMO\y DAY 

21 28 29 30 31 
1  1 
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The Wind Rivers, Wyoming. Summit Photo 

JUNE 1985 JULY 1985 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

MAY JULY 

I 23 ! 4 
56 78 9I0,I1 
12 13 14  15 161710 
19 20 21 22232425 

1 2 
7 0 9 
1415 l6I7I8 
21! 222324  

3 4 56 
10I11213 

I92I 
252627 

262728293031 28295I31 

FULL MOON 

1913 

2 34 5  7 8 
LAST 
QUARTER 

9 10 11 12 13 14 
FATHERS7!6  

51 TA x NEW MOON SOLSTICE 

i. 17 18 19 20 21 22 
23 FIRST 

\ // QUARTER 

324 25 26 1  27 1  28 1  2 

DOMINION OAY 

(CANADA) 
FULL MOON INOEPENDENCE 

OAY 

2 3 4 5 6 
LAST 

QUARTER 

7 8 9 10 11 12 1\ 
NEW MOON 

1KI15 1 16 17 18 19 20 
FIRST 
QUARTER 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
FULL MOON JUNE AUGUST 

2 ~ 3 ~  

16 l7jlo 
232425]26 

9 101112131415 
4 5 

19202122 

6 7 8 

27128(29 

9110 
1112 I3.I4 51647 
I5I9 2021 22'23.24 
25.26(272829130,31 28 30 31 
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Jefferson, Oregon. By 

AUGUST 1985 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

JULY 
SMTWTFS 

.123456 

SEPTEMBER 
S MTWT FS 

1234567 
7 8 9 10111213 
14151617181920 
21 2223242526i27 
28 29130 3 11 

8 9 1011121314 
15 16171819 20 21 
22 23 2425 2627 28 
29130~ 3  2 

LAST QUARTER 

FIRST ASCENT 
MONT BLANC, 1787 

FIRST ASCENT 
GRAND TETON, 1898 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
NEW MOON FIRST ASCENT 

MI\ RAINIER, 1870/ 

11 12 13 14 15 16 171N 
FIRST ASCENT I 
MT. IHITNEY, 187/ 

FIRST QUARTER 

is N  19 20 21 22 23 24 
FULL MOON 

FIRST ASCENT 
K2, 1954 

\ .1 

25 26 27 28 29 30 
go 
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Devils Tower, Wyoming. Summit Photo 

1985 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

2 3 4 5 

LAST QUARTER 

6 7 9 10 11  12"'I'll 

NEW MOON 

/ 
COLUMBUS DAY 

THANKSGIVING 

- 

1-21 
(CANADA) 

14 15 16 17 18 19 
FIRST QUARTER 

_ 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
FULL MOON HALLOWEEN 

SEPTEMBER 
S M T W T FS 

NOVEMBER 
SMT W T F S 

1234567 ......12 

27 28 29 30 31 
891011121314 

29 30 

3 456 789 
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NOVEMBER 1985 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

OCTOBER 
S M T W T F S 

DECEMBER 
S M T W T F S 

.12345 1234J567  
6 7 

2728293031 

8 
13141516171819 
20212223242526 

9 101112 8 

22  
293031 

9 

23  

10 
15161718192021 

2425 

111213 14 

26 2728  

A 
/ 

\\\ 

7 .7 

LAST QUARTER 

ELECTION DAY 

3////  4 5 6 7 8 9 
VETERAN'S DAY NEW MOON 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
FIRST QUARTER 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 
FULL MOON THANKSGIVING DAY  

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
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Glacier Peak and Image Lake, Washington. By Keith Gunnar 

DECEMBER 1985 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

LAST QUARTER 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
NEW MOON 

(c 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
FIRST QUARTER 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
CHRISTMAS DAY FULL MOON 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
NOVEMBER 

SMTWTFS 

JANUARY 
SMTWTFS 

1 2 1234 

2 9  30 31 
3456789 
10111213141516 
17 18 19 20 2122 23 
241 251 26 27 281 291 30 

567 91 
1213145 6 17 18 7 
19 20 2122 23 24 25 
26127 2829 3031 
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West Shoulder 

West Ridge of Everest. 

AMERICANS To ATTEMPT 

WEST RIDGE DIRECT 
from page 3 

Ridge from the Nepalese side, but during the post-
monsoon season, hoping to be the first American 
expedition to place a woman on the summit. They, 
too, were turned back by snow and high winds. 

This coming February, the 1985 American 
Mount Everest West Ridge Expedition will at-
tempt the West Ridge Direct. During the pre-
monsoon season (February to June), the team of 
23 Americans, supported by 10 high altitude 
Sherpas and 300 porters, will make its bid. They 
will fly to Kathmandu and trek 10 days before 
they even see the mountain. After establishing 
Base Camp at 17,800 feet, hopefully by March 15, 
almost 2000 vertical feet of technical rock must be 
climbed before Camp 1 is set up on the Lho La Col 
at 19,700 feet; this is a treacherous rock and ice 
face over which the team must haul enough food, 
supplies, equipment and oxygen to sustain itself 
for more than a month. This route will avoid the 
deadly Khumbu Icefall. 

As the climbers advance, Camp 2 at 22,200 feet 
and Camp 3 at 23,500 feet must be carefully and 
strategically placed on the snow and rock of the 
West Shoulder. The route continues upward along 
the West Ridge to about the 25,100-foot level 
where Camp 4 will be established. From that 
point, the route goes up on technical terrain to 
Camp 5 at 27,500 feet, from which summit bids 
will be made. 

The team consists of 13 from Colorado and 10 
others from California, Washington, Arizona and 
Nevada. There are 22 men and 1 woman, Heidi 
Benson, logistics coordinator and later, assistant 
base camp coordinator. There are 20 climbers with 
Jim Bridwell as climbing leader, an innovative and 
skilled mountaineer known internationally after 22 
years of climbing experience. "Bridwell, " says 
John Long, "is a climber to the bone. . . with a 
level of motivation rarely matched by any climber 
anywhere. He is a man driven by high energy, an 
escapist from boredom and mundane things. . 

Long says. "And it only seems fitting that the 
greatest pioneer of the 70's and the chief usher of 
modern rockcraft should have eyes fixed on new 
vistas." 

The expedition leader is Dave Sass from Love-
land, Colorado who has 30 years' climbing experi-
ence in North and South America, New Zealand 
and Europe. The deputy leader is Bill Forrest from 
Denver, famous for first ascents worldwide, includ-
ing the first solo ascent of the "Diamond" on 
Longs Peak in Rocky Mountain National Park and 
the first ascent of Pakistan's Uli Biaho, one of the 
most technically difficult peaks in the world. The 
other climbers include a physician, two paramedics 
and others with impressive climbing experience. 

The budget for "Everest 85" is $300,000, so 
Forrest, Dan Larson, expedition coordinator and 
treasurer, Heidi Benson and the others have been 
spending much of their time raising funds. Al-
though suppliers have donated clothing and equip-
ment, the expedition is still short of its goal. A 
recent fund-raising breakfast in Denver, attended 
by Colorado Governor Lamm (also a climber), con-
tributed to the cause, but specialty equipment, 
medical supplies, oxygen from England and high 
altitude fuel from France keep everyone reaching. 

At the breakfast, Bill Forrest explained that the 
West Ridge was chosen precisely because it is 
among the most difficult routes up the mountain. 
"This is our Super Bowl," Forrest said. "It's a 
very tough route. There's a fair amount of risk. 
It's a challenge because of the elements and be-
cause of its size. . . If we get six climbers to the 
top, that would be maximum success," he said. "If 
we get one person to the top, that would be a suc-
cess. There could be all kinds of problems that 
would keep me from the top, but I want to try. 
There's bound to be some bad days, but you've 
got to have the idea in the back of your mind that 
you will keep going." 

Eventual success will also be aided by the co-
ordinated teamwork of all the individuals involved 
in taking the countless necessary steps in the long 
process to reach that cherished spot five and 
one-half miles above the sea. "Mount Everest is 
the ultimate challenge," says Heidi Benson, and 
the demands of the West Ridge add another 
dimension to that challenge. LI 

For more information about "The 1985 Ameri-
can Mount Everest West Ridge Expedition," in-
cluding inquiries about making tax-deductible con-
tributions, you may contact Heidi Benson at the 
Denver headquarters of Calkins, Kramer, et al, 
1700 Lincoln Street, Denver, CO 80203 [303-839-
3710. 
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NEW RRCXDUC7S  mmn~ 

Backeountry skiing 
Yvon Chouinard has entered the backcountry ski mar-

ket with a mail order catalog for backcountry skiing. 
Chouinard began producing rock climbing equipment in 
1957. His state-of-the-art gear is now used by climbers 
worldwide. His designs and book, Climbing Ice, led to a 
revolution in ice climbing technique. Patagonia began as 

STEPHENSON'S WARM LITE TENTS AND BAGS 

When you want ruggedness and reliability, you'll want a 
STEPHENSON Warmllte Tent, the original and still most storm 
resistant round top tent. 

STEPHENSON'S ultralight and compact COMPLETE sleeping 
systems from $225. Absolutely stormproof, light but roomy tents 
from 2-man at 2 lbs., $280 to 6-man at 5 lbs., $500. 

Send $3 for complete catalog to: 
STEPHENSON, RFD 4, Box 145, Gilford, N.H. 03246 

EDELWEISS Gentle Everdry 9 x 165 red or blu $80 

CAMP "Two-Stops" Brass Wired Nuts, set of 7 $23 
JOE BROWN Helmet (red): LIGHT $40, SUPER $45 
MOUNTAIN SAFETY RESEARCH Helmet $38 
SMC Bright Ovals 51$ 18. Blu or blk anodized 5/$23 

Bright Ds 51$19. Black anodized Ds 51$24 
Bright Locking D ea. $5. Blue or orange $6 

CLOG Super 10 D 5/$22. HMS Lock D ea. $7 
STICHT Plate 11 x 11 $7. 11 x 11 with Spring $10 
CMI 8 Ring or SMC 8 $9. ANDERSON Large 8 $16 
TROLL Basic Harness S(24-30), M(30-36) (no L) $25 
EB Maestria close-out no returns 1137, 42, 46 $45 
FIREs sz. 3-12 $60. SKYWALKERS sz. 8-11 $70 
HUMMINGBIRDs sz. 13, for orangutang feet! $60 
DACHSTEIN Himal Mitts $io. S,M,L. Gloves $18 
A-16 Gore-Tex/Pile Bomber Hat. Reg, Lg. $25 
BRUNTON Binocs 6x16 $119. 7x21 $79. 8x21 $89 
OUTDOOR PRODUCTS Rain Parka. S,M,L $25 

Deluxe Poncho, K-Koted Backpack Model. $16 
Prices include shipping. Send 
for "Plain-Jane" catalog. Add - 

6% tax in CA. Phone-COD . . - 

orders welcome, 619-446-5643. 

MOUNTAIN HIGH LTD. 
of SIERRA DESERT GUIDES CIim vl\

824 WEST GRAAF . RtDGECREST, CA 93555 
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an offshoot of Chouinard Equipment in the mid '70's with 
production of tough, practical clothing. 

Chouinard feels that backcountry skiing is in the early 
stages of growth, similar to where rock climbing was in 
the late '50's. Now he has combined his design resources 
with the production capabilities of Chouinard Equipment 
to produce a 75 mm XCD binding, the first three-pin bind-
ing built of aircraft quality materials. Better ski control is 
obtained by placing the bail further back. The skier's boot 
bends under the ball of the foot instead of the toe, which 
means more of the boot sole remains in contact with the 
binding. Chouinard's new XCD cable bindings take this 
concept even further and provides greater control than 
any previous free-heel binding, yet they reduce boot 
stress to a minimum. The third new Chouinard product, 
the Mountain Lounger, seems likely to be popular with 
downhill as well as backcountry skiers. The Lounger is a 
nylon seat designed to be hung from the tips of skis creat-
ing a sling chair,adding comfort to your rest stops when 
downhill or backcountry skiing. 

Patagonia has utilized new fabrics and a new coating to 
create multifunctional ski clothing. Their new line of Al-
pine jackets, pants and bibs are constructed from a tough 
and windproof Taslan nylon with a coating called H2No 
Plus that is unique to Patagonia. H2No Plus is a mixture 
of chemicals treated with Teflon that is highly water re-
sistant but more breathable than PTFE applications. 
Patagonia has also developed another shell combination, 
in a lighter weight, more compressible fabric. The feather-
weight Pullover and Pants are made from 1.5 oz. ripstop 
with H2No Plus coating. Chouinard says that the feather-
weight Pullover is the most useful piece of clothing for its 
weight (7 oz.) that he owns. 

The 40-page Backcountry Skiing Catalog is avilable for 
$1.00 from Great Pacific Catalog, P.O. Box 90, Ventura, 
California 93002. 

FREE T-SHIRT 
At WINTERHAWK, if YOU order ANYTHING 

from our regular price list that we don't have 
in stock, we'll send you a free T-shirt! 

WI NTER HAWK 
206 Fields Cliff 

Whitesburg, Kentucky 41858 

YOU'LL LIKE 
OUR PRICES BETTER! 



Calden Technical Mountaineering Boots 
Using leather, plastic and other advanced materials, 

gives this boot the best of both worlds. The boot incorpo-
rates the comfort and adjustability of leather and also the 

74 
strength and warmth of plastic. Tubular graphite shanks 
are available as well as a "Cambrelle/Gore-tex ® /Thinsu-
late®" liner (over the toe area). These boots are very 
light, super strong, plus they are custom fitted. 

"This is a one-person operation, so it moves at a one-
person pace. I want my boots to be the best, and that 
takes time," says Calden. Delivery time is currently run-
ning nine to twelve months. Contact John W. Calden 
Bootmaking, P.O. Box 2523A, Estes Park, Colorado 80517, 
303/586-5398 for full details. 

New CMI Backpacking Cup 
The new CMI cup has substantial improvements over 

traditional backpacking cups. Made of sturdy stainless 
steel and seamless construction, the cup is virtually inde-
structible. The design, with straight sides, flat "no-tip" 
bottom and rounded corners maximizes surface to volume 
ratio to keep food and drinks hot longer. The increased 
heating surface also facilitates more rapid heat-up and 
easier cleaning. It has a full 2-cup capacity, complete with 
oz. and ml. graduations. At 6.3 oz., it takes little space 
since it nests with the 1-quart Nalgene plastic bottle 
which can be carried in the rugged nylon rip-stop draw-
string tote bag and hung on the belt while hiking. 

The real improvement, however, lies in the handle 
design. This multi-purpose feature reverses to an "over-
the-top" hanging position for cooking over stove or fire, 
then extends for drinking and scooping, or can be com-
pletely removed for drinking. 

The cup is available individually or complete with nest-
ing 1 quart Nalgene bottle and rugged nylon rip-stop 
drawstring tote bag. Available from Summit Products. 
See ad page 35. 

Special Custom Made Offer 
We'll make neoprene-nylon heel straps for Stubai 
Tirol crampons (or any other clamp-type cram-
pon binding), 1 pair $2.00 postpaid. Send us old 
strap for measurement (returned). Other custom 
work on request. Instep cram pon straps, $2.60 a 
pair postpaid. Brochure for a 20 cent stamp. 

BRUCE BECK, Dept. M 
P.O. Box 2223 

Santa Barbara, California 93120 USA 

Drinking Water Purification Device 
General Ecology is currently introducing its new, non-

chemical, portable, drinking water purification device 
which it calls "First-Need." Unlike other purifiers and 
filters on the market which rely on chlorine, iodine, silver 
ions, or other chemicals, First-Need provides a physical 
barrier to bacteria, Giardia cysts, tapeworms, and larger 
protozoa which can cause dysentery, fevers and other ill-
nesses. First-Need is compact, lightweight (12 oz.) and 
easy to use. Water is instantly purified as it is pumped 
through the purification canister. Retails for $39.95. For 
further information write to General Ecology, 151 Sheree 
Blvd., Lionville, PA 19353. 

Jigsaw Puzzles 
Want something to while away those long winter 

months? Heian International has produced two jigsaw 
puzzles from its popular Nepal Himalaya photo book. The 
majestic photographics by Shiro Shirahata have been 
beautifully reproduced in fine jigsaw puzzles for the whole 
family to enjoy. The completed puzzles are suitable for 
framing. 

The first two jigsaw puzzles in the series is a 500-piece 
puzzle of Mt. Blanc, and a 1000-piece puzzle of Mt. 
Everest. The completed sizes are 15 in. x 20 1/2  in. for the 
500 piece puzzle and 20 in. x 29 in. for the 1000-piece puz-
zle. See "Summit Products" ad on page 35. 
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AVRLANCHE SEMINARS 
WEEKENDER SEMINARS 

Two days (16 hours) of classroom study pius one day of 
field work at Snoqualmie Pass Tuition $85.00 

Session A at Renton, WA and Snoqualmie Pass, WA 
December 8 & 9 Classroom, December15 or 16 Field Trip 

Session B at Renton. WA and Snoqualmie Pass, WA 
Jansary 26627 Classroom, February 2 or 3 Field Trip 

Session Cat Portland, OR and Mount Hood, OR 
March 263 Classroom, March 9 or 10 Field Trip 

ADVANCED FIELD SEMINAR 

Two days of field work at Stevens and Swauk Passes WA 

February 9 & 10 1985 Tuition $55.00 

PROFESSIONAL LEVEL SEMINAR 

Six days of classroom study and field work at 
Stevens. Snoqualmie. and Swauk Passes, WA 

February 17 through 22. 1985 Tuition 9200.00 

THE MOUNTAIN SCHOOL, INC. 
Educational Programs by OFF BELAY 

P.O. Box 728, Renton, WA 98057 
Phone 1206i 226-2613 

NAME  

ADDRESS  

CITY 

Mail to:  

Dear Editor: 
I appreciate your giving my maps a 

plug under your Mountaineering Liter-
ature section, but you've inadvertently 
listed me as publisher of the Point Reyes 
National Seashore map. Although I pro-
duced and copyrighted the map, this one 
was published, and is being distributed 
solely by Wilderness Press, 2440 Ban-
croft Way, Berkeley, CA 94704. They 
also caught the error and asked me 
about it. All my other maps I published 
and distribute myself. The prices of the 
two maps mentioned in the Sept.-Oct., 
1984 issue of Summit are $4.95 each. 

I'm nearing completion on another 
map, McMurdo Sound Area, Antarctica: 
Historical Gateway to the Frozen Conti-
nent. This map is a result of my photo 
trip to Antarctica in late 1980, supported 
by the National Science Foundation. It 
will be published by The American 
Alpine Club as part of its chartered pur-
pose to promote scientific exploration 
and dissemination of knowledge on high 
mountain regions "and of the regions 
lying within or about the Arctic and 
Antarctic Circles". 
Dee Molenaar 
Burley, WA 98322  

Dear Editor: 
It was recently called to my attention 

that a guide service operating out of 
Portland, Oregon has been using the 
name OFF BELAY without authoriza-
tion. We are currently resolving this 
matter through legal action. 

In the interim, I would like to point 
out to all SUMMIT readers that the 
name OFF BELAY is the sole property 
of Off Belay Enterprises of Renton, 
Washington and that the name OFF BE-
LAY is protected by registered copy-
right. 

Furthermore, the only mountaineering 
guide service authorized to use the name 
OFF BELAY in conjunction with its 
operation is The Mountain School, Inc. 
of Renton, Washington, a wholely owned 
subsidiary of Off Belay Enterprises. 

Ray Smutek, President 
Off Belay Enterprises 
The Mountain School, Inc. 

Expedition to 

CHOLATSE 
21,123 ft. 

Khumbu Region 
Nepal 

March 1985 

Share of costs: 
$3200 

Applications now 
being accepted. 

Overseas 
Adventure Travel 

10-D Mt. Auburn St. 
Cambridge, MA 02138 

617-876-0533 

Enter my subscription to SUMMIT for: 

El One Year $12 LI Two years $21 
(Add $2 per year outside U.S. Payment in U.S. funds by International bank order.) 

ATE ZIP 

SUMMIT, a mountaineering magazine 
P.O. Box 1889, Big Bear Lake, CA 92315 
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.04 MT. EVEREST JIGSAW PUZZLE 

Over 1000 pieces. Majestic photo by 
Shiro Shirahata reproduced in a fine jigsaw 

puzzle for the whole family to enjoy. 
20 in. x 29 in. Completed puzzle suitable 

for framing.........$8.95 

1 .. 

'I •. 
_____ -.--- - 

THE NEW CMI CUP—Stainless steel with straight sides, flat, "no-
tip" bottom. Has a unique handle design—removable, reverses to 
an "over-the-top" hanging position for cooking over stove or fire, or 
for complete removal. Cup available individually or complete with 
nesting 1 qt. Nalgene bottle and rugged nylon rip-stop tote bag for 
hanging on belt. 
Cup alone. . .$5.95 Cup with Nalgene bottle with tote bag . . . $1 1.75 

(Californians add 6% sales tax.) Orders over $20., postpaid. For single 
items, add $1.50 postage & handling. Visa or MasterCard accepted for 
orders over $20. 

SUMMIT PRODUCTS 
404 North Shore Dr., P.O. Box H, Big Bear City, California 92314 

Telephone: (714) 585-5274 

Colors: Red with navy 
Electric (royal blue) with navy 
-ey with navy, Black with red. 

Sizes: Small, Medium, Large 

E EXPEDITION HAT 

st, lightweight hat you'll 
wear: Combination of no-itch 
with Storm Shed Breathable 

bric. Elasticized back for snug 
fit. Mountain logo "Because 

it's there." . ., $19.95 



Th e MARKE7RLACE 30 per word PREPAID 
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BOOTS & BOOT REPAIR 

BOOT REPAIR—E.B.'s to double boots. Special 
jobs no problem. Two week shop time. We also 
sell mountain footwear. Technical boots, hiking 
boots, and problem feet our specialty. Wheeler & 
Wilson Boots, 206 N. Main, Bishop, CA 93514. 
(619) 873-7520. 

GUIDED CLIMBS & EXPEDITIONS 

CLIMB and SKI ALASKA'S HIGH MOUN-
TAINS. Experienced Mountain Guides climb 
with you on numerous routes on Mt. McKinley, 
Mt. Foraker, Mt. Hunter, and more. Tale-Skiing 
in the Ruth Glacier. Women only climbs and 
seminars. Contact MOUNTAIN TRIP, Gary 
Bocarde, Box 41161, Dept. 5, Anchorage, Alaska 
99509. (907) 345-6499 or 733-2651. 

MT. McKINLEY, Climbs to the summit, Ski 
treks in the Ruth Amphitheatre, Mountain Lead-
ership Courses, or logistical support for your 
Alaskan adventure. Contact us for details and 
brochure. Genet Expeditions - ST, Talkeetna, AK 
99676. (907) 376-5120. 

MT. McKINLEY EXPEDITIONS— Climb with 
experienced, professional McKinley guides. For 
brochure, write: Rainier Mountaineering, Inc., 
201 St. Helens, Tacoma, Washington 98402. 

COMPLETE HIMALAYAN CLIMBING AR-
RANGEMENTS made by our expert staff in 
Kathmandu. Spring 1985 expedition to Fluted 
Peak in Annapurna Sanctuary. Let our full-
service Nepal office help arrange your group's 
Himalayan expedition, through our convenient 
US office. Organized and custom treks also avail-
able. Free brochure. Above the Clouds Trekking, 
P.O. Box 398G, Worcester, MA 01602. (617) 
799-4499. 

CME DOCTOR'S EXPEDITION. Fantasy Ridge 
and Mountain Medicine Symposia CME Denali 
expedition, June 1985. FANTASY RIDGE, P.O. 
Box 206, Woody Creek, Cob. 81656. 

EXPEDITIONS: July 1985 East Africa; Kili-
manjaro and Mt. Kenya, January 1986 Hike and 
Climb in New Zealand. July 1986 Peru; 
Pucaranra, Chinchey, San Juan, Huascaran. In-
quire: IOWA MOUNTAINEERS, P0 Box 163, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52244. 

CLIMB THE HIGHEST PEAKS of Mexico, 
Bolivia, Ecuador, Peru and Argentina in small 
groups with experienced guides. Write Ultimate 
Expeditions, 2200 El Camino, Ste. 107, Redwood 
City, CA 94063. 

EXPEDITIONS AND TREKS, for a good time 
contact Fantasy Ridge. Please see our color dis-
play ad for details. 

ALASKA-DENALI GUIDING. Join us for ex-
peditions on Mt. McKinley and other activities in 
Denali National Park. Alpine seminars, mountain 
hikes, skiing in the Alaska Range, Custom trips 
State wide. Brian and Diane Okonek, Box 326, 
Talkeetna, Alaska 99676. (907) 733-2649. 
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EQUIPMENT & SOFTWARE 

TECHNICAL CLIMBING Gear and Mountain-
eering software. Best service, reasonable prices, 
and expert advice. Write for free catalog. DSH 
Mountaineering, 1080 N. 200 W., Pleasant Grove, 
Utah 84062. 

FINEST HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE, best 
prices and service that cares. Send $1.00 for price 
list (applied to first purchase) to BOLD 
VENTURES, LTD., 455 Linden St., Winnetka, 
Illinois 60093. 

CLIMBING EQUIPMENT—We have the hot-
test names: Latok, Wild Things, Clog, DMM, and 
more. Send for price list. WOODS WAY, INC., 
P.O. Box 899, Bernardsville, NJ 07924. 

New and reconditioned SKADI Avalanche Rescue 
Transceiv.ers. Full two-year guarantee. Write or 
call for details. JOHN LAWTON, 326 Walton 
Dr., Buffalo, NY 14226. (716) 839-0630. 

MOUNTAINEERING LITERATURE & FILMS 

MOUNTAINEERING LITERATURE, JOUR-

NALS purchased, exchanged. Highest prices 
paid. Complimentary search service. Catalogs. 
MOUNTAINBOOKS, Box 25589, Seattle 98125. 

USED MOUNTAINEERING BOOKS at reason-
able prices. Catalog now available. Michael 
Chessler, 90 Hudson, NY, NY 10013. 

OFF BELAY back issues #24, 27, 29, 30, 38, 45, 
through 55, $2 each. Postage 75 cents first copy, 
45 cents second copy, 25 cents additional copy. 
OFF BELAY, 12416 - 169th SE., Renton, 
Washington 98056. 

Complete unbound sets of 1983 SUMMIT issues, 
$11, plus $2 postage and handling. Send check or 
money order to SUMMIT, P.O. Box 1889, Big 
Bear Lake, California 92315. 

BUILD IGLOOS the way Eskimos do, in all 
kinds of snow. 16 pages, 30 photos and sketches. 
$1.25 postpaid. Off Belay, P.O. Box 728, Renton, 
WA 98057. 

EASTERN PENNSYLVNIA ICE CLIMBER'S 
GUIDE. Directions and descriptions for 24 areas. 
$1.50. Mike Pantelich, 1002 Brethour Ct., Ster-
ling, VA 22170. 

MF  

This amazingly light & comfortable campchair is a 
delight to sit on. Gives FULL BACK SUPPORT, 

bids up hat, and 4 oz. headrest snaps on & 
oIl. Chair is the same wl. as a 16 oz. CAN 

OF BEER! 250 lb. capacity, ONE YEAR 
WARRANTY. Order lactory direct or 

5 see your local mtn. shop. COLORS: 
Blue, green, red. $64.50 & $2.00 

shipping. CA. res. add 
6% Ix. VISA & MC or 

check. Shipped 
within 48 hrs. 

via U .P.S. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR FULL RE-
FUND! Since 1977 by: SEND FOR FREE INFO. 

FREEFORM R & D - 1539 Monrovia Ave. #23S 
Newport Beach, CA, 92663 - (714) 646-3217 

ROCK, ICE, WINTER CLIMBING COURSES ------------------- 
RAINIER MOUNTAINEERING INCORPOR-
ATED—the most complete snow and ice climbing 
school in the United States offers climbing semi-
nars and summit climbs. For brochure, write to 
RMI, 201 St. Helens, Tacoma, Washington 98402. 

OFF BELAY'S MOUNTAIN SCHOOL offers 
intensive training in alpine mountaineering. Write 
Ray Smutek, Director, The Mountain School, 
P.O. Box 728, Renton, Washington 98056 or 
phone 206-226-2613. 

COLORADO—Join Fantasy Ridge for our 1985 
Ice of Ouray Season. 5-day technical ice courses 
and alpine climbing seminars for the novice to 
expert, Dec.-Mar. FANTASY RIDGE, P.O. Box 
206, Woody Creek, Colorado 81656. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

WINTER PROGRAMS. Avalanche Course, Win-
ter Expedition Seminar. International Climbs and 
Expeditions. RAINIER MOUNTAINEERING, 
201 St. Helens, Tacoma, WA 98402. 

MOUNTAIN GUIDES SYMPOSIUM; 2nd an-
nual continuing education program for mountain 
guides with the American Avalanche Institute, 
Michael Covington, Peter Hackett and the 
Mountain Medicine Symposia, February. FAN-
TASY RIDGE, P.O. Box 206, Woody Creek, 
Cob. 81656. 

WOULD PROOF OF DR. COOK'S CLAIM OF 
FIRST ASCENT OF MT. McKINLEY BE 
EXCITING? 

Former exhaustive discussions of Dr. Cook's 
claims have allowed that both his 12,000-foot and 
14,000-foot camps should have been located on 
the Pioneer Ridge. However, to this date, there 
has been no effort to examine these locations. 

Both of these camps were sketched by world 
famous illustrator Russel W. Porter from Dr. 

Cook ' s original photos, taken at the camp 
locations. 

With the use of Washburn's fine photographic 

map, 1-have recently lcated Dr. Cook's 12,000-
foot camp at exactly 11,500-feet on Pioneer Ridge, 
and Dr. Cook's 14,000-foot camp at 14,800 feet 
Pioneer Ridge. 

Will send further details to anyone interested. 
Hans C. Waale, 3080 Pershing Avenue, San 
Bernardino, California. 

This publication 
is available 
in microform 
from University ' 

Microfilms 
International. - - 

Call toll-free 800-521-3044. In Michigan, 
Alaska and Hawaii call collect 313-761-4700. Or 
mail inquiry to: University Microfilms International, 
300 North Zeeb Road, Ann Arbor, MI 48106. 



American Alpine Institute 

FALL & SPRING IN NEPAL 
Everest Area Climbing & Trekking - 3-week program, trek 

only (including Kala Patar, Everest Base, and Lhotse Valley) 
or ascents of Lobuche (20,076') & Island Peak (20,300') 

Annapurna Area Climbing - 4 weeks, with ascents of Pisang 
Peak (19,984'), Chulu West (21,602'), & Khatung Kang 
(21,274') 

EXPEDITIONS OPEN TO APPLICATION 
Makalu 11(25,066'), Baruntse (23,6881 Nun (23,410'), 
Huascaran (22,205'), Alpamayo (19,511'), Aconcagua 
(22,835'), Ancohuma (21,095), Illampu (20,873'), 
Ausangate (20,945'), Saicantay (20,574'), McKinley 
(20,320'), Foraker (17,400'), Waddington (13,177') 

SKI TOURING & WINTER MOUNTAINEERING 
Introduction to Back-Country Skiing Touring - avalanche 

evaluation, ski techniques for all terrain, waxing, winter camp-
ing, & tours in & overlooking Yellowstone National Park 

Cross Country Downhill - based at Crosscut Ranch, MT, with 
practice at Bridger Bowl, in Yellowstone & the Gallatin Mts. 

Winter Mountaineering - expedition planning; cold weather 
physiology; avalanche evaluation; shelter; back country ski-
ing; snow & ice climbing; with skiing & high peak ascents in 
the Rockies of Wyoming & Montana 

Water Ice Climbing - the world's finest waterfall climbing in 
the Canadian & American Rockies 

CLIMBING IN NORTH AMERICA 
Alpine Mountaineering - 6, 12, & 18-days; basic & inter, levels 
Summer Ice Climbing - intermediate & advanced levels 
Expedition Training - in the Cascades & Alaska 
Rock Climbing - basic, intermediate, & masters' levels 
Guided Climbs - the classics of America & Canada 

LATIN AMERICA 
Mexico - introduction to altitude and review of snow & ice 

technique on 1 & 2 week trips, every month, Nov-Mar 
Ecuador - ascents of 17,000 to 20,000-foot peaks; optional 

instructional itinerary which includes ascents Galapagos 
options; November through January 

Peru& Bolivia - ascents to 21,000'; optional instructional 
itinerary in snow & ice climbing; acclimatization programs at 
Inca archeological sites & in Quechua mountain villages 

Natural History - treks in Ecuador, Peru, Bolivia with archeo-
logical, anthropological, geological, & biological emphases 

PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMS 
Snow Physics & Avalanche Hazard Evaluation - 2, 5, & 7-

day courses offered regularly in Washington & Montana, & 
privately at other locations (North America, Nov-May) 

Medicine for Mountaineering - CME & lay programs 
Rescue & Evacuation - 3 & 6-day programs for low & high 

angle rock & ice offered regularly in Washington & privately at 
other locations throughout the year 

For free brochures write: 
A.A.I., 1212 24th S-45, Bellingham, WA 98225 

Call (206) 671-1505 

Employment Opportunities 

The American Alpine Institute is accepting applications for part 
time and full time positions as Instructor/Guide. 

Strong skills on both ice and rock are required; teaching experi-
ence in any field, strong academic background, and knowledge of 
first aid or medicine are important. Also helpful to applications are 
academic degrees in areas related to the broad field of "natural 
history," strong back country skiing ability, expedition experience, 
and knowledge of Spanish. 

Contact: Dunham Gooding, Director 
A.A.I., 1212 24th S-45, Bellingham, WA 98225 

Those Songs are Still There 

By Vic Call 

We knew then, 
you and I, 
the first day we scrambled up into that cirque, 
hand over foot and fresh out of breath, 
with the alpine air tumbling around us, 
and the greening clumps of silver firs 
climbing the talus below us, 
that together 
our lives and kindred hearts 
had glimpsed the simple magic 
of being. 

The rain-washed windswept hillsides, 
ranks of lazy hummocks 
marching in and out of time, 
subdued rhythms of forgotten seasons, 
all plucked from rock and ice, 
played the music we felt within us 
and filled our minds with light. 

Just today, 
down here in the city, 
the rain chattering at my window 
called me back to that cirque, 
hand over foot, 
fresh out of breath, 
to the whisperings of firs 
and the skittering alpine wind, 
and I knew then, 
those songs are still there 
for those who've learned to listen. 

. 



EXCELLENT AFTER-SKI BOOTS 

THE MOST COMFORTABLE FOOTWEAR YOU'LL EVEF 

The original UGG Boot is made from natural virgin sheepskin. The skin itself is called 

Nappa leather and is the softest leather available. The fleece of the skin makes up the 

interior of the boot to give a wonderful sensuous feeling of warmth and softness, plus 

unparalleled comfort. 

Expiration 
n•4 

LvJ Cardholder's Name (Please Print) 

Cardholder's 
Signature 

Credit Card 
Number---------- 

• Especially recommended for people with 
cold feet and sweaty feet. 

• UGG Boots are so light you hardly know 
you have them on your feet. 

• Easy to pack and carry when not wearing. 
• UGGs will stand up well to reasonable 

wear and tear. 

• UGGs may be sprayed with a silicon spray. 
• May be hand washed in cold water with a 

gentle wool detergent. Should be dried 
away from direct heat. 

—Order by telephone or mail- 
-Credit card or check- 

-All orders shipped postpaid— 

Short, $59.95 
Medium, 85.95 
Tall, $94.95 
Baby UGGs, $15.95 - Sizes 0 - 24 mos. 

BABY UGGS 

Now available from Australia! 

The original UGG BOOT 
Developed in Australia some fifteen years ago, the popularity of these tanned sheepskin 
boots spread so quickly that out of a population of 14 million, 1.7 million UGG Boots are 
sold each year. 

WARM • WATER-REPELLANT • DURABLE 

• Sheepskin is healthy to wear; it breathes 
and expels moisture. 

• Feet are not cramped; the boot will mold 
to the shape of the foot. 

• No socks are needed. It is as healthy as 
SlZES 
Men 2 . 13 

going barefoot. 
• Feet do not sweat. 

Women 4 - 11 
Even Sizes Only 

• Sheepskin is a natural insulator. COLORS: Natural and Cinnamon 
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